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Abstract.

The research described here examined performance of
major search engines with regard to two groups of web
pages: those with metadata and those without metadata.
Introduction of metadata Dublin Core, especially the Subject
element, should improve retrievability of a web page and,
subsequently, its visibility. The visibility of a web page in a
search engine results list is defined and used in this study to
measure retrievability performance of major search engines.
Results show there are significant differences among these
two groups in most search engines. The reasons for the
differences are analyzed.
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1. Introduction

The richness and dynamics of Internet information
resources have resulted in a revolution in how

individuals search for and retrieve information. The
Internet has arguably become a primary means for
people to get information. It is reported that more than
500 billion web pages are available on the Internet and
it is not surprising that the number of search engine
searches has reached an unprecedented 550 million
searches per day [9]. It is apparent that Internet search
engines are predominant among information search
tools. About 80% of Web users surveyed claim to be
using search engines or some kind of search tools to
find specific information of interest [14].

There are numerous search engines available on the
Internet and their features and performance vary. The
evaluation of search engines has attracted the attention
of many researchers. Because of the unique character-
istics of the Internet, such as its dynamics and diver-
sity, evaluation of Internet search engines is quite
different from evaluation of traditional information
retrieval systems in many respects. Internet users tend
to focus on pages that appear at the top of results lists
[13]. Interface quality and user satisfaction with the
interface have also been considerations of search
engine evaluations [10]. Other related studies include
signal detection analysis in examining the quality of
search engine results [17], search engine result incon-
sistency [12], user-oriented evaluation studies on
search engines [19, 6], and applying traditional infor-
mation retrieval system evaluation precision and recall
methods to Web search engines [4, 16].

Metadata is widely used in information organization.
Metadata describes an information resource or guides
access to an information resource. Basically, metadata
provides an effective mechanism for describing and
locating data that is relevant to a particular interest [1].
Organization of metadata is designed in a flexible and
structural electronic form; it allows for multi-faceted
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logical organization of information; and it facilitates
Internet information identification and extraction [18].
Metadata enhances cross-disciplinary discovery, offers
a conceptual framework that supports the modular
development of auxiliary metadata components, is
used as a global standard for resource discovery, and
defines a common ground of principles, procedures,
core semantics, and a framework to support interoper-
able metadata [21]. Metadata should make Internet
resources more organized, informative, searchable, and
accessible [2]. Metadata techniques have been applied
to digital libraries [8, 9, 11], digital museums [22],
data/Web mining [3, 15], and information retrieval [5].

It has been asserted that if the general Internet
searching public adopts and increases use of a simple
metadata standard such as the Dublin Core [7], the pre-
cision of information retrieved by search engines
should improve substantially [14]. Basically, introduc-
tion of Dublin Core is an effort to improve web page
visibility in a search engine. However, few studies have
been done to test this assertion. While it is clear that
there have been many studies done to evaluate search
engines, studies of the response of search engines to
implementation of metadata Dublin Core have not been
done.

The primary objective of this research was to investi-
gate whether and to what degree search performance of
major search engines is improved after metadata is
implemented.

The proposed general hypothesis was:

H: There is no significant difference for the search engines
with respect to search engine visibility performance of web
pages before and after the metadata Dublin Core elements
are implemented in these web pages.

Search engine visibility of a web page refers to its
position in the returned results list of a search engine.
Its valid value should be a positive integer.

2. Research approach

In order to examine the performance of a search engine,
the following steps were planned:
(a) Identify the web page factors which have played

a role in search visibility in a search engine.
(b) Analyze the characteristics of these factors.
(c) Select an appropriate test web page.
(d) Design a group of web pages from the test web

page based on these characteristics, making them
searchable and available on the Internet.
Additional test web pages were derived from the

selected web page. Web pages with different
keyword frequencies assigned to Subject fields
were derived. The content of the original web
page was slightly revised when some derived web
pages were generated.

(e) Choose a group of representative test search
engines.

(f) Submit the derived web pages to these search
engines.

(g) Formulate a special query to search the selected
search engines.

(h) Record responses of these search engines to the
designed web pages in terms of their search visi-
bility. The data were collected on a weekly basis.

(i) Finally, compare and analyze their performance.
In this study, search result visibility of a web page

with a certain characteristic was used to measure and
judge performance of a search engine with respect to
that characteristic.

Toward this aim, two groups of web pages represent-
ing two distinctive characteristics (one without
metadata and the other with metadata subject
implementation) were produced. These pages were
derived from an original test web page. After it was
slightly revised and modified, the derived web pages
were generated for the experimental study. These
changes included discarding or adding some keywords
to title, full text, or metadata subject field.

For the first group, keywords in both title and full
text of a web page were considered. In addition, their
frequencies in the title and full text were also con-
sidered because a related study showed that keyword
occurrence in a title and full text make a remarkable
contribution to search visibility in a search engine [23].
The maximum keyword frequencies for title and full
text were set to 4 and 5, respectively. That is, 4 web
pages for keywords with occurrences 1, 2, 3, and 4 in
title, and 5 web pages for keywords with occurrences
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 in full-text were created for the study,
respectively.

For the second group, metadata elements were
implemented within the derived web pages. In the
Dublin Core [7], Title, Creator, Subject, Description,
Publisher, Contributor, Date, Type, Format, Identifier,
Source, Language, Relation, Coverage, and Rights are
defined as basic metadata elements for describing web-
based information. Among these Dublin Core elements,
Title, Subject, and Descriptor play a role in search
engine retrieval improvement [24, 25, and 26].
However, the impact of each element on search engine
result visibility varies. Impact of some elements is
stronger while impact of the others is weaker. Only the
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Subject field was identified for this experiment because
the element is designed to hold subject and/or
keywords which reflect the topic(s) of a web page.
Keywords and/or subjects in a Subject field are usually
directly crawled by search engines and they are further
indexed as indexing terms in their databases. Accord-
ing to previous findings [24], among these Dublin Core
elements, Subject field plays a major and crucial role in
determining its search visibility in a search engine
compared to other elements like the Title and Descrip-
tor fields. The maximum frequency for a keyword in a
Subject field was set to 4. In other words, web pages
with keyword frequencies 1, 2, 3, and 4 in the Subject
field were derived, respectively.

After all test pages were derived, these derived web
pages were posted in an Internet public domain so that
search engines could access and crawl them. Then, all
addresses of the derived web pages were submitted to
the selected search engines through each individual
web page’s http submission feature.

Seven search engines – AllTheWeb (www.alltheweb.
com/), EntireWeb (www.EntireWeb.com), Google (www.
google.com), Lycos (www.lycos.com), AltaVista (www.
altavista.com), Yahoo (www.yahoo.com), and Infospace/
Fast (www.infospace.com) – were identified and
selected. Five of them come from a highly recom-
mended search engine list [20]. These search engines
offer a free http address submission mechanism,
through which publishers can directly submit their
web page addresses. This increases the chances that the
posted web pages would be indexed by the selected
search engines.

Based on the content of the original web page, a
search strategy (query) for the study was formulated.
The search query was used to search all of the selected
search engines on a weekly basis after the web pages
were submitted to the search engines. Web page file
name, position in a results list (visibility), search
engine name, and other related information were
recorded if a web page appeared in a search engine
results list. The experiment ended after 21 weeks of
data collection.

3. Findings and analysis

In this study, we assumed that the involved dependent
variable (web page search visibility) in a search engine
is normally distributed, the population variances of the
dependent variable are the same for all cells, and the
case represents random samples and the values of the
dependent variable are independent of each other.

The position of a web page in a search engine results
list was used to measure performance of the test web
pages. Retrieved web pages located at the top of a
results list (e.g., in the first few screens) have better
visibility than those situated at the bottom of the list.
In other words, the smaller the position number of a
returned web page in a search results list, the better
performance it achieves.

The significance level (p) for all tests was 0.05.
Regardless of what specific statistic was used, if p was
smaller than 0.05, the finding was statistically signifi-
cant and the null hypothesis was rejected.

3.1. Examination of hypothesis

The hypothesis states that there is no difference for a
search engine with respect to search engine visibility
performance between two groups: web pages where the
metadata elements are not implemented and web pages
where the metadata elements are implemented. To test
the proposed hypothesis, each individual search
engine was examined. A t-test was used because only
two variables were involved. A t-test assesses whether
the means of two groups are statistically different from
each other. The standard deviation is a statistic that
tells people how tightly all the various examples are
clustered around the mean in a group of data. The
estimate of the standard deviation of sample means is
called the standard error of means.

The independent variables for this study were the
identified search engines and the dependent variable
was web page search visibility in a search engine. The
variable S_Engine in the following result tables stands
for search engine. Its valid values are AllTheWeb (1
and 11 for without metadata and with metadata,
respectively), EntireWeb (2 and 12 for without
metadata and with metadata respectively), Google (3
and 13 for without metadata and with metadata respec-
tively), Lycos (4 and 14 for without metadata and with
metadata respectively), AltaVista (5 and 15 for without
metadata and with metadata respectively), Yahoo (6
and 16 for without metadata and with metadata respec-
tively), and Infospace/Fast (7 and 17 for without
metadata and with metadata respectively).

Tables 1 and 2 show the statistical results for the t-
test. The variable POSITION is defined as returned web
page position in a search engine.

From Table 2, Levene’s F is statistically significant
(F = 46.436, p = 0.000 [< 0.05]). Variances are signifi-
cantly different so the assumption of equal variances is
violated. The null hypothesis was rejected. The means
for web pages with metadata elements and those
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without metadata elements are 9.3617 and 9.2182
respectively (see Table 1). Notice that even though the
hypothesis was rejected, the visibility performance
mean of the web pages with metadata elements is larger
than the mean of those without metadata elements
(negative mean difference –0.1435 in Table 2). This
indicates that poor performance of web pages with
metadata elements leads to rejection of the hypothesis.
In addition, the standard deviations for web pages with
metadata elements and those without metadata
elements are 7.14577 and 4.67358. This suggests that
performance of web pages with metadata elements is
not as stable as performance of web pages without
metadata elements according to their standard devia-
tions. Figure 1 displays the test results visually. In
Figure 1, a boxplot summarizes one or more numeric
variables. Each box shows the median, quartiles, and
extreme values for one of the summary variables.

Tables 3 and 4 show the statistical results for the
EntireWeb t-test. The variable POSITION is defined the
same as before. S_Engines 2 and 12 refer to web pages
without metadata elements and those with metadata
elements, respectively.

From Table 4, Levene’s F is statistically significant
(F = 19.020, p = 0.000 [< 0.05]). Variances are signifi-
cantly different so the assumption of equal variances is
violated. The null hypothesis was rejected. The means
for the web pages with metadata elements and those
without metadata elements are 4.1633 and 8.3141
respectively (see Table 3). This shows that the web

pages with metadata elements achieved better visibility
performance than those without metadata elements.
Performance of web pages with metadata elements
(Std. Deviation = 2.58479) is much more stable than
performance of web pages without metadata elements
(Std. Deviation = 4.56325). The findings confirm the
claim that implementation of metadata in a web page
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Table 1
Group statistics for AllTheWeb

Group statistics

S_ENGINE N Mean Std. deviation Std. error mean

POSITION 1 165 9.2182 4.67358 .36384
11 47 9.3617 7.14577 1.04232

Table 2
Independent samples test for AllTheWeb

Independent samples test 

Levene’s test for equality
of variances t-test for equality of means

F Sig. t df Mean difference

POSITION Equal variances assumed 46.436 .000 –.163 210 –.1435
Equal variances not assumed –.130 57.653 –.1435
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Fig. 1. Boxplots of group distribution changes for
AllTheWeb.
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would improve its visibility in the search engine
EntireWeb. Figure 2 displays the results visually.

An independent-samples t test was calculated com-
paring the mean score of web pages with metadata to
the mean score of web pages without metadata in the
search engine Google results lists. The statistical data
show a difference between the means of the two groups

(F = 26.522, p = 0.000 [< 0.05]) – see Table 6. The web
pages with metadata (Mean = 7.3913, Std. Deviation =
7.03071) achieve better performance than those
without metadata (Mean = 7.4588, Std. Deviation =
4.58324) in the search engine Google search results
lists (see Table 5). However, the higher standard devi-
ation value of web pages with metadata elements show
performance was relatively unstable compared to those
without metadata elements. Figure 3 displays the
results of this group visually.

The test results for the search engine Lycos are pre-
sented in Tables 7 and 8, and Figure 4. It is evident that
the hypothesis for the search engine Lycos was rejected
because of F = 29.143 and p = .000 (< 0.05). This
suggests that the variances for the two groups were sub-
stantially different. The mean values for web pages
without metadata and web pages with metadata are
7.7034 and 3.0357 respectively. Therefore the latter
achieves better performance than the former in terms of
the search visibility. The column Mean Difference in
Table 8 shows to what degree the two groups performed
differently in the test. In this case, the mean difference
is 4.6677, a relatively large figure.

Tables 9 and 10 demonstrate the statistical results for
the search engine AltaVista. The variable POSITION is
defined the same as before. S_Engines 5 and 15 refer to
the two groups: web pages without metadata elements
and those with metadata elements, respectively.

In Table 10, Levene’s F is statistically significant
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Table 4
Independent samples test for EntireWeb

Independent samples test 

Levene’s test for equality
of variances t-test for equality of means

F Sig. t df Mean difference

POSITION Equal variances assumed 19.020 .000 6.063 203 4.1508
Equal variances not assumed 7.991 144.961 4.1508

Table 3
Group statistics for EntireWeb

Group statistics

S_ENGINE N Mean Std. deviation Std. error mean

POSITION 2 156 8.3141 4.56325 .36535
12 49 4.1633 2.58479 .36926
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Fig. 2. Boxplots of group distribution changes for EntireWeb.
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(F = 1.228, p = .271 [< 0.05]). Variances are not signifi-
cantly different so the assumption of equal variances was
accepted. In other words, the proposed null hypothesis
was accepted. The means for the web pages with
metadata elements and those without metadata elements
are 3.9091 and 4.3810 respectively (see Table 9). The
standard deviations for web pages with metadata

elements and web pages without metadata elements are
1.70027 and 1.94628, respectively. Their mean differ-
ence is 0.4719. It suggests that even though the mean of
web pages with metadata elements is smaller than that of
web pages without metadata elements, the difference is
not small enough to make the difference significant.

Figure 5 displays the AltaVista results visually.
Tables 11 and 12 show the statistical results for

Yahoo. The variable POSITION is defined the same as
before. S_Engines 6 and 16 refer to web pages without
metadata elements and those with metadata elements,
respectively.

From Table 12, Levene’s F is statistically significant
(F = 7.480, p = 0.008 [< 0.05]). Variances are signifi-
cantly different so the assumption of equal variances is
disproved. The means for web pages with metadata
elements and those without metadata elements are
1.4000 and 2.5217 respectively (see Table 11). The
mean difference in this case is 1.1217 (see Table 12).
This shows that web pages with metadata elements
achieved better visibility performance than those
without metadata elements. Performance of web pages
with metadata elements (Std. Deviation = 0.51640)
seems more stable than performance of web pages
without metadata elements (Std. Deviation = 1.20626).
The findings confirm the claim that implementation of
metadata in a web page would improve its visibility in
Yahoo.

Figure 6 displays the results visually.
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Table 5
Group statistics for Google

Group statistics

S_ENGINE N Mean Std. deviation Std. error mean

POSITION 3 194 7.4588 4.58324 .32906
13 23 7.3913 7.03071 1.46600

Table 6
Independent samples test for Google

Independent samples test 

Levene’s test for equality
of variances t-test for equality of means

F Sig. t df Mean difference

POSITION Equal variances assumed 26.522 .000 .063 215 .0675
Equal variances not assumed .045 24.266 .0675
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Fig. 3. Boxplots of group distribution changes for Google.
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Finally, the test results for the search engine Infos-
pace/Fast are presented in Tables 13 and 14, and Figure
7. It is clear that the proposed hypothesis for the search
engine Infospace/Fast was rejected because of F = 9.225
and p = 0.003 (< 0.05) – see Table 14. This implies that
the variances for the two compared groups are sub-
stantially different. The mean values for web pages

without metadata and web pages with metadata are
5.6034 and 2.6667 respectively (see Table 13). The cor-
responding mean difference is 2.9368 (see Table 14). As
a result, the web page group with metadata elements
achieves better performance than the web page group
without metadata elements in terms of search results
list visibility.

The proposed hypothesis was examined or tested in
seven different search engines (AllTheWeb, EntireWeb,
Google, Lycos, AltaVista, Yahoo, and Infospace/Fast).
The hypothesis was accepted only in one search engine
(AltaVista) and rejected in the other six search engines
(AllTheWeb, EntireWeb, Google, Lycos, Yahoo, and
Infospace/Fast). However, in the search engine
AllTheWeb, web pages without metadata elements
achieved a better performance than those with
metadata elements. In the other five search engines,
web pages with metadata elements achieved better
performance than those without metadata elements.
This implies that metadata implementation in web
pages can improve their visibility in the search results
lists of most search engines but not all of them.

Basically a mean difference is an indicator that
demonstrates the degree to which the web page group
with metadata elements achieves better (or worse)
performance than the web page group without
metadata elements. The larger a mean difference value,
the better the group’s performance. A negative mean
difference indicates worse performance and a positive
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Table 7
Group statistics for Lycos

Group statistics

S_ENGINE N Mean Std. deviation Std. error mean

POSITION 4 118 7.7034 4.02622 .37064
14 28 3.0357 1.66627 .31490

Table 8
Independent samples test for Lycos

Independent samples test 

Levene’s test for equality
of variances t-test for equality of means

F Sig. t df Mean difference

POSITION Equal variances assumed 29.143 .000 6.001 144 4.6677
Equal variances not assumed 9.597 106.474 4.6677
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value means better. All mean differences of the
examined search engines are listed in Table 15. Lycos
(4.6677) and EntireWeb (4.1508) achieve the largest
mean differences. In other words, implementation of
metadata in web pages has a stronger positive impact
on their visibility in search results lists in search
engines Lycos and EntireWeb. It has less positive

impact on search engines AltaVista and Google. Notice
that implementation of metadata in web pages has a
negative impact on their visibility in search results lists
in the search engine AllTheWeb due to the negative
mean difference value (–0.1435). On the other hand, in
spite of the positive mean difference value for AltaVista
(0.4719) the difference is not statistically significant.
Therefore, the proposed hypothesis for AltaVista was
accepted.

Notice that although the mean difference in AltaVista
(0.4719) is larger than that in Google (0.0675), the
proposed hypothesis for AltaVista was accepted and
the proposed hypothesis for Google was rejected. This
is possible because the value of a t-test is not only
determined by the mean difference, but the variability
of groups which is related to the data distribution also
makes a contribution to the t-test result. The quite
different standard deviations for AltaVista (1.94628
and 1.70027) and for Google (4.58324 and 7.03071)
confirm this.

4. Conclusion

The use of Internet search engines is one of the most
important means available for users to search for infor-
mation and a variety of search engines are available on
the Internet. Evaluation of search engines has become
a challenging research topic. Evaluation of search
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Table 9
Group statistics for AltaVista

Group statistics

S_ENGINE N Mean Std. deviation Std. error mean

POSITION 5 63 4.3810 1.94628 .24521
15 11 3.9091 1.70027 .51265

Table 10
Independent samples test for AltaVista

Independent samples test 

Levene’s test for equality
of variances t-test for equality of means

F Sig. t df Mean difference

POSITION Equal variances assumed 1.228 .271 .754 72 .4719
Equal variances not assumed .830 14.973 .4719
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engines can be approached from many perspectives,
ranging from search engine interface, to functionality
and features, to search visibility, and so on. Metadata
was developed as a means to improve access to web
page content characteristics, which would result in
improvement of a web page’s visibility in a search
engine’s results list (given a reasonable search query).

This study focused on how a search engine responds to
implementation of metadata elements (Dublin Core) in
web pages. This is a crucial factor by which to measure
a search engine, a factor not previously examined.

In this study, a general hypothesis was proposed and
it was examined using seven different search engines
(AllTheWeb, EntireWeb, Google, Lycos, AltaVista,
Yahoo, and Infospace/Fast). Two distinct web page test
groups (with metadata and without metadata) were
generated for examination. Visibility performance of
search engines was examined. Final statistical results
show that the hypothesis was accepted in only one
search engine (AltaVista) and rejected in the other six
search engines (AllTheWeb, EntireWeb, Google, Lycos,
Yahoo, and Infospace/Fast). It is worth pointing out
that although the proposed hypothesis was accepted in
AltaVista (it suggests that there is no significant differ-
ence between the web group with metadata and the
web group without metadata), the web group with
metadata still outperformed the web group without
metadata but not significantly. In the group of search
engines where the proposed hypothesis was rejected,
notice that AllTheWeb rejected the hypothesis in a
totally different way from the other search engines.
Contrary to our expectation, the web group without
metadata outperformed the web group with metadata.
It is not surprising that each search engine responds to
metadata differently because each search engine has its
own algorithm to handle metadata. Generally speaking,
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Table 11
Group statistics for Yahoo

Group statistics

S_ENGINE N Mean Std. deviation Std. error mean

POSITION 6 46 2.5217 1.20626 .17785
16 10 1.4000 .51640 .16330

Table 12
Independent samples test for Yahoo

Independent samples test 

Levene’s test for equality
of variances t-test for equality of means

F Sig. t df Mean difference

POSITION Equal variances assumed 7.480 .008 2.868 54 1.1217
Equal variances not assumed 4.646 33.569 1.1217
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the introduction of metadata Subject content to web
pages will improve visibility performance in most
search engines but not all.

In a prior study, findings [24] demonstrate that
implementation of metadata can effectively improve

visibility of search results lists in search engines. The
difference between this study and the prior study is
that in the prior study all involved search engines were
treated as a whole while in this study each search
engine was treated separately.

As we mention in Section 2, Subject was the only
element from the Dublin Core set used in this study.
Other Dublin Core elements such as Title and Descrip-
tor may also play a role in terms of visibility of search
engine results lists. If these elements had factored in
the study, the study results may have been different.

Future research on this topic includes, but is not
limited to, testing other metadata elements such as
Title and Descriptor and increasing the number of test
search engines.
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Table 15
Mean differences for the search engines

Lycos EntireWeb Infospace/Fast Yahoo AltaVista Google AllTheWeb

Mean difference 4.6677 4.1508 2.9368 1.1217 0.4719 0.0675 –0.1435


